
Subject:-Declaration of Marks ofonHne examination held on  o8.09.2021 for the post
OfTGT(Urdu)Male,Postcode-52/21anduploadinge-dossier-regarding.

The   DSSSB  vide  advertisement  No   03/2021   dated  27 05 2021   had  advert`sed  346
vacancies(UR-149,EWS-14,OBC-96,SC-60,ST.27lncludingPH/OH-08,PHrvH-09)forthe
post   of  TOT   (Urdu),   Male,   Post  Code-52/21   in   Department   Of  Directorate   of   Educatlon
GNCTD.

2.           Tier-I onlinewritt®n ®xaminatlon waS hold on o8.09.2021.

3.           The  marks  obtained   by  835  candidates  who  duly  appeared  in  written  exammation
conducted  (onlino  mode)  on  08.09.2021   have  been  uploaded  on  the  OARS  module  Of  the
Board's  website      Candidates  can  view  thelr  marks  by  logging   into  their  account  in  OARS
moduleon\^MrvvL!a4QQ£=gsssB9E!iE£=fl!£i!fl.

4.           Based on the performance in the examination  (onhne mode),  only 120 candidates have
obtained  marks  above  or  equal  to  minimum  qualifying  marks  in  each  section  (Sectlon  A  &
Section  a  separately)   In  his  respectlve  category  and   have  been  provisionany  shortlisted  to
uploadlng  of  e-dossier  subiect  to  attaining  minimum  qualifying  marks  and  correctness  Of  the
information furnished  by the candidate in his/her online application form.

5.           The cutoff marks for uploading of e-dossiers only have been given as undeF

Category EWS UR8056 OBC7500 SC6212 ST63.89 PH72.73

As per merit, the minimum cutoffoT[;r*Sh:a:uuap,'[?i::i::c°hf::::i:SDI?.ro.SectionA&Sectiona 83.33
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7.           Kindly  note that the e-dossier link will  be  activated to  only those  candidates who  are  in
the consideration zone Of selection.

8.           The candidate who  has been shortlisted for falling  in the consideration zone of selection
MUST upload his/her all  requisite / applicable documents in the said link in stipulated time.

9.       The  erdossier  link  shall  be  activated  for a  period  of 15
days w,e.f. 24/12/2021 to 07/01/2022.

10.         The  candidate  uploading  e-dossier  should  ensure  that  he/she  fulfills  all  the  eligibility
oriterra as on the cutoff date,  i.e 03/07/2021  as per Advertisement No.  03/2021.   The shortlisted
ccandidates are also being  separately informed through SMS & E"ail on their registered mobile
number &  e-mail  id.  as an  additional facilfty just for the  facilitation of the candidates.     But  in
ccase  a  candidate does  not get any.information  on  his/her registered  mobile  no./email  id  due to
any  reason,  then  it  would  not  give  any  risht to  the  candidate  for  extension  Of  uploading  Of e-
dossier.  Therefore.  if.  the  candidate fails  to  uDload  the  e-dossier durina  the  abo\re  said
Deriod.  his/her candidature will  be  reiected  a.nd  no further oDDortunity for  uDloadina  e-
dossier will be aiven on whatsoever ground.

11.         Candidates  are  advised  to  visit  website  Of  the  Board  and  OARS  portal  reguleriy  for
further information.

12.         Mere  asking  the  candidate  for  uploading  documents  in  the  e-dossier  module  does  not
cconfer him/her any  risht to selection to the applied post.   Final selection will be  made  purely on
the  basis  Of merit  against  the  notified  vacancies  provided  the  candidate  falling  in  the  zone  of
consideration fulfills all the required eligibilfty conditions.   It is reiterated that if the candidate fails
to uDload his/her documents on or before the date as mentioned above he/she will not be aiven
anv further oDDortunitv and his/her candidature will be treated as cancelled.

13.         Vvhile  every  care  has  been  taken  in  preparing  the  list  Of shortlisted  candidate,  DSSSB
reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions if any, detected at any stage.

14.        The above short listing  of candidates for calling  of e-dossier for the  post of TGT (Urdu)
Male,  Post  Code-52/21  in  Directorate  Of  Education  is  subject to  outcome  Of  pending  court
+-,if any.

15.        This issues with the approval of cliairman, DSSSB.-EiE
DY. SECRETARY, DSSSB


